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ABSTRACT
This stucly was condnctict to dqtermine rhe performance of SMEs. SMEs need to
hou-e a sustainable competitive advantage one way that can be achieved is making
the right decision in the.field <d'operations.
Samples were tqken using purposive sampling of 3a SMEs, the type of data used is
primary data with questionnaire dota collection methods. Analysis techniques in
measuring perJbrmance woiting line using analysis tooi POM far windows, which
is sof'tware that helps decision-moking in the field of operations manogement.
The analysis.shoied that the performance of 4Z% of SMEs have been efficient,
but 53% of SMEs have not been fficient. This is caused by ieveral factors: the
length oJ'service providers are still ignoring the queue (waiting line), service
providers do not add facilities (service facilities) and service level (p) is lower
than the arrivql rate ()). So that the necessary decisions in the waiting line
syslem, with appropriate decision-making SMEs can enhance the sltstainable
ut m pe t i tht e a dvanta g e.
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